Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and symmetric differences squared (SOS) methods were used to estimate additive genetic and environmental variances and covariances associated with weaning weight. The two methods were applied to 503 beef records collected over 19 yr from a relatively unselected university Angus herd. The SDS methodology was used with four models. The first model included direct (g) and maternal (gin) additive genetic effects, the genetic covariance between direct and maternal additive genetic effects (otgm), permanent maternal environmental effects (m) and temporary envionrmental effects (e). The second model also allowed for a nonzero environmental covariance (Ornma) between dam and offspring weaning weights. Models 3 and 4 were models 1 and 2, respectively, expanded to include a grandmaternal genetic effect (gn) and covariances oggn and ogmgn. Two ANOVA solution sets for the parameters of model 4 were based on sire, dam, maternal grandsire, maternal grandam and phenotypic variances and offspring-dam (covOD), offspring-sire (covOS), offspring-grandam (covOGD) and offspring-maternal half-aunt or uncle (covOMH) covariances. Four ANOVA solution sets for the parameters of model 2 were based on sire, dam, within dam and maternal grandsire variances, covOD and either covOS or covOGD. Symmetric differences squared estimates of h~ and h~m averaged .30 and .16, respectively. All SDS estimates of aggm (correlation between direct and maternal genetic effects) were less than -1. Estimates of Ormm were positive. Both SDS estimates and one of the two ANOVA estimates of the grandmaternal variance were negative. The ANOVA model 4 estimates of h~ were .33. The estimates of h~m were .44 and .39, while the estimates for t~,rn were -.88 and -.80. Both estimates of Ormm were positive. The four ANOVA model 2 estimates of h~ and hghn averaged .33 and .48, respectively. Three of the four estimates of aggm were less than -.97; the fourth was .35. Three of the four estimates of Omma were positive. Expectations show the extent to which SDS and ANOVA estimators were biased by nonzero grandmaternal components that were not accounted for. The extent to which dominance components bias the ANOVA estimators also is shown. Nonzero grandmaternal effects need to be taken into account in either SDS or ANOVA solution sets, or important biases occur with most of the estimators. More numerous, and generally more severe, biases occur with ANOVA estimators than with SDS estimators in solution sets that do not account for grandmaternal effects.
I ntroduction
3 To whom reprint requests are to be directed. 4Anita. and Range Sci. Dept. Received September 26, 1985 . Accepted July 8, 1986 and grandmaternal genetic effects and associated genetic and environmental covariances that are, or may be, involved with determining the phenotypic values of beef cattle weaning weights. The knowledge of the sign and magnitude of the covariances is vital to the development of optimal weaning weight selection programs. Weaning weight records from relatively unselected herds covering several generations are scarce. Most estimates of direct and maternal effects are obtained using analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures that use covariance estimates from selected groups of relatives. Other relationships are ignored or adjusted for. Recently, a symmetric differences squared (SDS) method of estimating genetic variances and covariances that utilizes all known genetic relationships in a population was developed (Grimes and Harvey, 1980) . A study of these two methods suggested that SDS may be more accurate and precise in estimating variance and covariance components for beef weaning weight (Bruckner and Slanger, 1986) .
One objective of this paper was to estimate for weaning weight, using SDS and ANOVA procedures: 1) the heritabilities of direct and maternal effects, 2) the genetic correlation between direct and maternal effects, 3) the environmental covariance between dam and offspring, 4) the permanent maternal environmental variance, 5) the temporary environmental variance, 6) the variance of grandmaternal effects and 7) the genetic covariances between grandmaternal effects and direct and maternal effects. The second objective was to indicate the extent to which ANOVA and SDS estimates are biased by nonzero dominance and(or) grandmaternal components.
Experimental Procedure
The data consisted of 503 weaning weight records of the North Dakota State University Angus herd obtained between 1958 and 1976. The data were the same as that described in Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . The records were corrected to a 205-d basis, and adjusted multiplicatively for sex of calf and age of dam. Records were expressed as deviations from year averages.
The four models and symmetric differences squared (SDS) methodology of Bruckner and Slanger (1986) were applied to the complete data set. This resulted in two SDS solution sets for each model, one when inbreeding was not accounted for (INAF) in the SDS expectations and one when inbreeding was accounted for (IAF).
Biases of the SDS estimators in models that did not account for grandmaternal effects were measured. The INAF matrix (BtB) -1 BtU was calculated for models 1 and 2, where B is the design matrix for model 1 or for model 2 and U is the design matrix for model 3 or for model 4, respectively. Nonzero off-diagonals would indicate a situation of bias.
Four additional solution sets were obtained when SDS model 1-INAF methodology was applied to the data set when 1) the records of the 12 inbred animals were eliminated, 2) the records of the seven sires that had records were eliminated (this coincidentally removed pedigree information in such a way that the 12 inbred animals appeared to be noninbred in the analysis), 3) the genetic relationships among all 503 animals were taken into account in the SDS expectations, but squared differences involving records of dams or sires were eliminated and 4) SDS model 1-1AF was applied as in 3. It was thought that the sires with records in the herd might have represented a situation of definite selection. Not allowing squared differences involving sire and dam records into the SDS coefficient matrix was done in an attempt to eliminate any selection bias posed by the seven sires with records and any troublesome covariance between dam and offspring records. Slanger (1980) estimated year effects and direct and maternal genetic means for this data set using some assumed values for the heritability and genetic correlation parameters. Some of the analyses described here were applied to the records expressed as deviations from the estimates of these year and genetic means. The results were always similar to those obtained when the year averages were simply subtracted from the records and are not reported.
Two ANOVA model 4 solution sets were obtained as described in Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . Both solution sets used nine of the ANOVA variances and covariances listed in 2h table 1 (all except Ow,. Solution set ALL-A included covariances calculated with averaged (A) progeny and grandprogeny records for each parent or grandparent record or the average of associated maternal half-aunt and uncle records; solution set ALL-NA included covariances calculated with nonaveraged (NA) records for each parent, grandparent or maternal half-aunt or uncle. The ANOVA components used were variances as 2 (sire), a~ (dam), o~s (maternal grandsire), o~a (maternal grandam) and a~ (phenotypic) and covariances between offspring and dam (covOD), offspring and sire (covOS), offspring and grandam (covOGD) and offspring and maternal half-aunt or uncle (covOMH). The assumed expectations of the ANOVA variances and covariances are listed in table 1. The expectations include O~o (dominance direct effects), a~m (dominance maternal effects) and qdodm (covariance between dominance direct and maternal effects); however, these parameters were not estimated. The parameters estimated were variances a~ (direct additive genetic), o~m (maternal additive genetic), a~n (grandmaternal additive genetic), O2m (permanent maternal environmental) and oe 2 (temporary environmental) and covariances Oggm (direct and maternal genetic), qggn (direct and grandmaternal genetic), Ogmgn (maternal and grandmaternal genetic) and Omem (damoffspring environmental).
Four ANOVA model 2 solution sets also were obtained as described in Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . The four solution sets resulted from either using covOS or covOGD from either A or NA. The four solution sets were OS-A, OS-NA, OGD-A and OGD-NA. The other ANOVA components used were Os 2, 02, a2w, o~s and covOD. The same parameters were estimated by each of the solution sets: o~, ogre, O2m, oggm, Ome m and oe 2.
The extent to which the ANOVA estimators were biased by nonzero dominance and(or) grandmaternal components that were not accounted for was determined. The matrix C-1D was calculated for solution sets OS and OGD, where C is the expectation matrix for set OS or set OGD and D is the expectation matrix of the variances and covariances used to obtain solution set OS or OGD in terms of all parameters estimated and the grandmaternal and dominance parameters. The matrix F-1H was also calculated for solution set ALL, where F is the expectation matrix used to get the ALL solutions and H is just F with three columns for dominance components added. Any nonzero off-diagonals indicate a situation of bias.
Results and Discussion

SDS Metbodology on Data.
The results of applying INAF models 1 to 4 to the 503 beef cattle weaning weight records are shown in table 2. Estimates of o~, oe 2, o 3 and h~ were similar for all models. The average estimate of h~ was .30, and is comparable to other estimates of hg (Deese and Koger, 1967; Hohenboken and Brinks, 1971; Cantet et al., 1984) , which range from .18 to .40. Models 2 and 4, which allowed for Omem, yielded larger estimates of ogm and h~m than the models that assumed that Ornem was zero, and had lower estimates of Oggm. Simulation suggested that it is important to account for a nonzero Ome m when using SDS methods (Bruckner and Slanger, 1986) . The estimates of h~m averaged .16, and are lower than some reported earlier (.30 to .53: Hohenboken and Brinks, 1971; Koch, 1972; Cantet et al., 1984; Nelsen et al., 1984) , but comparable to others (.05 to .23: Kress et al., 1979; Crow and Howell, 1982) . Estimates of pggm were all less than -1. Large negative estimates of pggm, which average -.73, have been reported previously (Kress et al., 1979; Cantet et al., 1984; Nelsen et al., 1984) . Estimates of Ome m from the data were positive. Cantet et al. (1984) also obtained positive estimates for the dam-offspring environmental covariance using ANOVA procedures. A positive Ome m is contrary to the proposed negative dam-offspring covariance (Christian et al., 1965; Mangus and Brinks, 1971; Koch, 1972) . All estimates of o2 were large. This indicates that 02 should possibly be accounted for in selection indexes. Both estimates of OJn were negative. An idea of the approximate standard deviations of these estimates can be obtained from tables of Bruckner and Slanger (1986) .
Specific IAF results are not given because they are only slightly biased and the simulation results slightly favored the INAF approach. However, it is important to note that the model 1-IAF estimates for o~m and Oggm were much different than the model 1-INAF estimates (--626 vs 148 kg 2 and 322 vs -268 kg 2, respectively). It was suspected that the large and negative o~m from model 1-IAF was due to chance. Eighteen of the 1,000 pairs of model 1-INAF and 1-IAF estimates of o~m from simulated data (Bruckner and Slanger, 1986) had a difference as large or larger than that for the actual data.
The SDS estimators associated with models 1 and 2 would be biased by nonzero grandmaternal effects that were not accounted for with this data set. This was determined by the off-diagonals of two INAF (BIB) -1BtU matrices. Table 3 shows the large biases from grandmaternal effects that were not accounted for in a~m and O2m . Small biases exist for Oggm and amem. Estimators of o~ and Oe 2 are relatively unbiased. Results using IAF (BtB) -1 B~U matrices yielded similar results.
In an attempt to discover the cause of the extremely large negative estimates of pggm, the four additional SDS solution sets described previously were obtained from the data. None of the approaches, even eliminating squared differences involving a record of a sire and(or) a dam with progeny in the herd, resulted in Simulation results of Bruckner and Slanger (1986) were consistent with the expectation that NA estimators were more precise than the A estimators. However, the A estimates may be of some interest, because it is not known how close the models used to obtain the simulated data fit the actual data. Both the A and NA ANOVA estimates from this relatively unselected set of data are presented to assist with the interpretation of results already reported and(or) future results.
Both bias and variation associated with the ANOVA components will contribute to errors in the estimation of the genetic and environmental parameters of interest. Results of the two ANOVA model 4 solution sets, ALL-A and ALL-NA, which used nine of the ANOVA variances and covariances listed in table 1 (a2w was not used), are given in table 1. Estimates were the same or similar for both solution sets estimates, while the estimates of o2, Ome m and Oe 2 were lower. This caused higher estimates of pggm (--.88 and -.80) and h~m (.44 and .39) and lower estimates of h~ (both .33) for ALL than for the SDS models. An idea of the approximate standard deviations of these estimates can be obtained from tables of Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . The only ALL estimators that were biased by dominance effects were those for (expectations in parentheses): O2m (o2 + O~m), gmem (Omem + 2 Ododm ) and Oe 2 (Oe 2 + Odo ).
Results of the four ANOVA model 2 solution sets are shown in table 4. The four solution sets were OS-A, OGD-A, OS-NA and OGD-NA, as described previously in Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . The estimates obtained from SDS model 2-INAF were included for comparison. Estimates of o~, oe 2, o~ and h~ were the same for all four solution sets and similar to the SDS estimates. The estimate of o2 was identical for all four solution sets also, but was near zero (1.06) rather than close to the SDS model 2 estimate of 237.4. The estimates of h~m were very high for solution sets OGD-A (.72), OS-NA (.64) and OGD-NA (.51), but low for OS-A (.06). The estimates of pggm were large and negative for solution sets OGD-A (--1.26), OS-NA (-1.16) and OGD-NA (--.98), but medium and positive for solution set OS-A (.35). The estimate of (/me m was positive for solution sets OGD-A, OS-NA and OGD-NA, but negative for OS-A. An idea of the approximate standard deviations of these estimates can be obtained from tables of Bruckner and Slanger (1986) . Simulation results indicated that OGD-A and OGD-NA estimators of parameters, including maternal effects, were generally more precise than OS-A and OS-NA estimators. This is in the situation where there were no nonzero variances and covariances other than those being estimated. The wide variability between the OS-A and OS-NA estimates from the data, of parameters associated with maternal effects, supports that contention. In general, ANOVA procedures resulted in higher estimates 2 2 of Ogm, hgm, pggm and lower estimates of O2m, Ornem and Ornem/O~ than the SDS procedures.
Bias from grandmaternal and dominance effects of the estimators associated with solution sets OS and OGD that were not accounted for can be visualized from the off-diagonals of the two C-1D matrices given in table 5. The only unbiased estimators were those of o~; however, three other estimators were biased only by dominance components. For solution set OGD, the Omem estimator was biased only by OdoCl m, while for OS it was biased also by the three grandmaternal components. In solution set OS, estimators of o~m and O'ggm were slightly biased by Oggn; they were biased by all three grandmaternal components when the OGD solution set was used. Both solution set estimators of o2 were biased. Compared with SDS model 2, the o~m OS estimator and the Ome m OGD estimator were less biased; the remaining ANOVA estimators, with the exception of o~ were more biased due to grandmaternal components that were not taken into account. Previous estimations by other researchers of the direct and maternal variance and covariance components of weaning weight via ANOVA procedures could be quite biased by nonzero grandmaternal effects that were not taken into account.
Conclusions
The results suggest that o~n is small and that gggn and Ogmgn are substantial and negative; however, the SDS model 4 estimates did not support this. Note that the two estimates of o~n given in table 1 are small. The averages of the two OS and two OGD sets of estimates are ^2 shown in table 4. The OGD average for ggm was substantially greater than the analogous OS average, and the SDS model 2 estimate was about 100 kg 2 less than the OS average. A look at the expectations of these three estimators revealed that negative and substantial values for oggn and ggmgn would account for this relationship among the estimates. Furthermore, negative Oggn and Ogmgn would explain why the OGD average for ~ggm (--411.6) was much less than the analogous OS average (--195.9) . A negative value for Uggn would also explain why the SDS model 2 estimate for gggm was more negative than the two similar value estimates from the ANOVA estimation procedure that allowed for grandmaternal effects. Negative values for these grandmaternal covariances would explain why the OS average estimate of Ome m (-91.2) was less than the OGD average (70.5), which was based on estimators only biased by OdoOm. Further evidence that gggn and Ogmgn are nonzero may be that the biasing components of the SDS model 2 and OGD estimators of o~m were the same; absolute values for the respective coefficients were approximately the same, but of opposite signs. In other words, the average of these two estimates would result in a value for O~m fairly free of grandmaternal effects. The average of these two estimates was close to the two ALL estimates. However, the SDS estimate for Gme m of 284.6 was not consistent with the hypothesis of negative Oggn and agmgn. Also, nonsupportive of this idea, were the large differences and reversals in signs of the ALL-A and ALL-NA estimates of aggn and Ogmgn given in table 1. The SDS model 4 estimates also do not support the large negative Oggn and Ogmgn explanation for estimates of pggm less than -1 because model 2 and 4 estimates for both aggm and Ome m were close in value, and the estimates of aggn and Ggmgn from model 4 were small. Unobtained in this research were the exact expectations of the various ANOVA variances and covariances for comparison with the expectations conventionally assumed. Such information would be helpful in determining if relationships that are not taken into account bias ANOVA estimators that give consideration to grandmaternal effects. It would also be useful in establishing whether relationships that are not taken into account add to (or somehow compensate for) biases caused by unestimated nonzero grandmaternal components.
